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-----------------------------------------------------------------------
GIFs In This Issue
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

C&ZWED.GIF        Pictures from the wedding of Acolytes Cerchen and 
                  Zippy by Marianne G
GR0696A.GIF       Pictures of Monday Ghost Race Champion for June of
                  1996 by Marianne G

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
The Editor Speaks                                         By Marianne G
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
As you can expect, recent changes in Editors has us short of staff at
the moment.  And you can help!  We’d like to take applications for
volunteers of those who would like to work for this publication.  One
opening is for a Schedule Co-ordinator.  Someone who’s only job is to
get that schedule of events up to date for us.  Contact any of us 
inworld or at 72007,221 and thanks for being patient.  

We have some double event results, and some results from our regular
contributors we haven’t received yet, but will post when we do.  This



publication does not go to print without your help, and we appreciate
all those who send us the results of their events, advertisements for
their events, etc.  It’s a win win situation!  We get info for our
paper, and you get publicity for your event.

As any new developments occur, we’ll be sure to keep you up to date.
Also want to note, that while we don’t have a written story on the
wedding of Acolyte’s Zippy and Cerchen (lovely ceremony), we do have
a picture of it being posted to the library, so take a look.

Enjoy the dream, I will!

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
EVENT ANNOUNCEMENTS
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
To all my WorldsAway friends,
Announcing the birthday party of Banana Lord!!
We’ll be having games (bingo, raffles, door prizes, ghost racing etc) at the par
ty, in a 4-room Turf great for meeting people. If you can come to the party, ple
ase mail me back so I can get an idea of numbers for drinks etc. As for clues to
 my age.....well....thats a closely guarded secret! I’ll be posting a reminder i
n the forum and I’ve uploaded BDAY.GIF, a rendered ad. (As of yet, the SysOps ha
ven’t published it. Hunter?)

                ****** BRING A PRESENT!! <G> ******

When    :       Sunday 7th July
Time    :       Noon WAT
Where   :       Turfname : ALCATRAZ

Make a note of this great event NOW!

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Every Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturnday :

8:00 AM - 12:00 noon - Harlequin Games
Sektor’s Pot Bingo ........................................... Sektor
           Bets are 50T for half the pot and 100T for the whole pot.
           You need BINGO1.EXE from the Forum to play.
           Everyone’s welcome!

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Miss WA Female Beauty Contest                   By Hispaniclyte Boricua
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Miss WA, female beauty contest!

Yes, SexyCat22 Hispaniclyte, Hispaniclyte Boricua and the Hispaniclytes 
are producing and coordinating a beauty contest here in Phantasus, Miss 
WA! The contest will take place in the turf *Casa Hispaniclyte* on 
Saturday July 6 of 1996 at 7:00 PM WAT, entrance to see the contest is 
FREE. That night we will have an invited artist, nine well known judges 
and of course one of the candidates will become Miss WA 1996!

The official rules for the contest are:

1) Each candidate have to be available on Saturday July 6 of 1996 at 
7:00 PM WAT
2) Each candidate has to have a woman head (not animal, produce, etc...)
3) Each candidate have to pay a 10T admission fee
4) Each candidate have to submit her name, head name and email address



5) Each candidate have to submit an email to 103201,2414 telling us Why 
they want  to become Miss WA?
6) Based on the email submited the producers of the contest will choose 
12 semifinalists for the contest night
7) The night of the contest the score is reseted to 0 and then all is in 
hand of the nine judges
8) The categories for the contest day are beauty (combination of color) 
and intelligence. Each category is scored from 1 to 10, number 10 being 
the best
9) First come the beauty round, 5 finalist will be selected by the sum 
of the judges puntuactions of beauty
10) This 5 will have to pass a questions round that in sum with the 
beauty score will decide who is Miss WA
11) If there is a tie then we will have a second round of questions
12) The winner will get a chest full of goodies, will be entitled Miss 
WA 1996 (could change her name if she wants), her winning will be 
published in ESP! and Kymer Clarion, and she will get an edited photo 
(courtesy of Angel Gambler’s Fashion and Photography Services) of the 
winning moment for herself and it will be uploaded in the forum

All girls interested in becoming a candidate for Miss WA please email 
to 103201,2414 with your available hours to meet you inworld.

A list of the official judges will be published next week.

DO NOT miss this night, remember, Saturday July 6 of 1996 at 
7:00 PM WAT in the turf *Casa Hispaniclyte*, entrance to see the 
contest is FREE!

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Fellow avatars as you know on Saturday July 6 of 1996 at 7:00 PM WAT 
in the turf *Casa Hispaniclyte* will take place the female beauty 
contest Miss WA! This contest is sponsored by the Hispaniclytes but 
YOU can be a sponsor too. Yes, as you hear it, we are selling 
advertisement spaces in the contest night. The ads had to be of a 
5 lines maximun and we will charge a 25T fee per ad. Spaces are 
limited only 12 ads will be made in the night. We will macro the ads 
that night. If you have a club, business, service, or anything else 
you want to advertise and are interested in submiting an ad for that 
night email me at 103201,2414.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Hi Kymerians, you surely had heard inworld about the female beauty 
contest Miss WA sponsored by the Hispaniclytes and ESP! and produced 
by SexyCat22 Hispaniclyte and me. Thanks all for the support given to 
this contest, we have around 27 contestants signed up and still 
growing. That night we will have 9 judges who will decide who will 
be Miss WA. As of today we have asured 6 of the judges:

        1) SexyCat22 Hispaniclyte
        2) Dread
        3) Mage Leadman
        4) Sunray Fantasia
        5) Acolyte Data
        6) Brains, Wing Commander

Please read the full advertising and official rules of this female 
beauty contest published here in your newspaper Kymer Clarion!



Who will be the rest 3 judges? You will know next week here in 
Kymer Clarion!

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Menolly’s Puzzle Corner                                      By Menolly
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Here is the answer to last week’s puzzle:

Basil         German            white       brisk          lavender
Connie      Bulgarian         red         vibrant        saffron
Gloria      Spanish           white           challenging    sandalwood
Hector      Italian           white       cheeky         banana
Monty         French            red         rumbustious    leather

Explanation:
The taste which Basil claimed to find in his white wine was not banana 
and could not have been saffron (clue 1); it could not have been 
sandalwood, for that flavour was discerned by a woman(clue 2), or 
leather, which was the one Monty experienced (clue 3), so it must have 
been lavender. Thus his white wine could not have been the Italian, 
(clue 6). The French red was tasted by a man, but not by Hector 
(clue 5), so it could only have been tasted by Monty. Clue 6 indicates 
that the ’cheeky’ Italian wine was also tasted by a man, who must 
therefore have been Hector. It was in a red wine that the taster 
detected saffron (clue 1), so it must have been the Bulgarian and 
thus, from the same clue, Monty must have called the French red 
’rumbustious’. It is now clear that the taster of the Bulgarian red 
must have been a woman, and since, as we know, she did not find a 
sandalwood flavour in it, she must have called it ’vibrant’ (clue 2). 
The German wine was not found ’challenging’ (clue 4), so that must 
have earned the description ’brisk’, and by elimination, the Spanish 
white must have been dubbed ’challenging’. Connie could not have tasted 
the German wine or used the term ’challenging’ (clue 4), so her wine 
must have been the Bulgarian. Gloria did not call her wine ’brisk’ 
(clue 3), so must have called it ’challenging’ and so must have 
tasted the Spanish, in which she must have detected sandalwood 
(clue 2). By elimination, Basil must have tasted the German white 
and Hector must have found a banana flavour in his Italian.

Now for this week’s puzzle:

Three mathematical ones for you this week

1)  Auntie Nellie
-----------------
Auntie Nellie decided to leave £1000  amongst her 5 nieces, but her 
last will and testament specified that the girls had to divide the 
money according to their ages, so that each neice received £20 more 
than the next niece younger to her.  How much did the youngest of the 
5 nieces receive?

2) Inflation
--------------
During the 4 years of my membership of the Federated Anti-Inflation 
League, my annual subscriptions totalled £120. In the second year the 
subscription was £3 more than in the first year; in the third it was 
£2 more than the second; and in the fourth year £6 more than in the 
third.  How much was the subscription for each year?



3) Muggers Money
-------------------------
Two English gentlemen, Mr. Ascot and Mr. Berkshire, with £100 and 
£48 respectively, having to make a journey through a lonely part of 
the country, decided to travel together for purposes of company. As 
they were walking through a wood a gang of youths jumped out and 
threatened them. The gang leader was satisfied with taking twice as 
much from Mr. Ascot as from Mr. Berkshire and left to Mr. Ascot 3 
times as much as to Mr. Berkshire.  How much was taken from each?

Please feel free to work these out in dollars if you prefer!

Answers next week.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
SunRay Sponsored Creation Myths                         By SunRay QTPie
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
We now have all the entries in now for the Myth Creation contest.. and 
the judges are busily reading and digesting every last word<g>
I myself had great pleasure in reading all of them.. they are all 
winners in thier own way.  I would also like to say a personal thank 
you to all entrants.. you have done me a great favour, as in the 
reading, I have saved myself a small fortune in Cserve bills for not 
having logged on to WA<gg>
Lastly.. a reminder.. we will be announcing and presenting the winners 
with thier prizes at a  special ceremony....

DATE:       Saturday 29th June 1996
TIME:       5pm WAT
PLACE:       turf MYTHOLOGY GUILDHALL

Please try to come.. it should be great fun, and will be the first 
chance you get to find out if you won<F10>  It will also be followed 
by and auction..(I think<F8>).. so fill your pockets with T’s, as our 
auctions are notorious for having absolute GIVE AWAYS in the 
bidding<F10>  

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Night of Spanish Dreams                         By Hispaniclyte Boricua
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Yes Kymerians, the Night of Spanish Dreams got its official date. It 
will be held on Saturday July 13, 1996 at 8:00PM WAT at the turf: 
*Casa Hispaniclyte*. Do not miss this event organized by Hispaniclyte 
PI Gorgon and Sunray Dream Keeper and sponsored by the Hispaniclytes, 
the Knights of Kymer Poetry and the Storytelling Guild. In the Night 
of Spanish Dreams you will be transported to the enchanting world of 
Spanish poetry. That night you will hear poems in Spanish and 
translated to English, we will make sure you enjoy this poetry night! 
You will hear masterpieces of authors like:

            Amado Nervo             Mexico
            Gabriela Mistral        Chile
            Federico Grcia Lorca    Espana
            Jose Marti              Cuba

 DO NOT MISS IT, ITS GOING TO BE WONDERFUL! 

                             >>**|**<>**|**<<

                    >>**|**< GAMES AND GAMING >**|**<<



-----------------------------------------------------------------------
STAR WARS SHOWDOWN INTRODUCED                   By Grand Admiral Darien
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Hello Dear Kymerians and fellow Star Wars fans!  I would like to 
introduce you to a new game show!  It’s  "The Star Wars Showdown!"  
The trivia, the trickery, and the triumphs are words you will hear 
often while playing Star Wars Showdown!  This game is modeled after 
the TV game show "The Price is Right."  You bid on a item, if you 
are closest without going over, you get a chance to win a rare prize
such as ferns, heads, and paints.   But before you can get your 
hands on your prize you have to get three (3) out of five (5) questions 
right.  If you succeed in that task then you will be sent to 
the "Trilogy Triumph" floor.  This is where you can win the grand 
prize. 

On the floor you will face-off against the other winners.  You will 
have one (1) minute to answer 5 questions before the other winners 
do.  I hope you fans of the Star Wars Trilogy will come out and try 
to clean out the house!  Hope to see you there!  The first game is 
scheduled for Saturday, June 29 at 8 PM WAT.  There will be 5 rounds 
in one game.

Grand Admiral Darien

*Each prize is rare, if the game is popular than the game will get 
special prizes such as engraved items and very rare heads.

*This game is sponsored by Acolyte Milen and SunRay Mage Darien-GK

*Each question will be from the movies itself not the books, or 
audio cassettes.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
MONDAY GHOST RACING - JUNE 10                         By Acolyte Serena
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
There are three weeks being reported here this time. Happens like that
sometimes.  We did have a tiny incident on the 10th, and the person
involved is banned from all Ghost Racing and CHAOS, Inc and possibly 
other events until restitution is made and their suspension is served.

Getting on to the good stuff, however, we had some fast racers!

Winners of one race each were Arley, for non-vendo pink paint, Kira
won 50T (she’s getting faster all the time!), and SexyCat22 Hispaniolyte
won 100 T in one of the second chance races.

Winning two each were CyberMage1 for 100T (he always did go for tokens),
JayVee for a fern and 100T (he must be the one practicing with Kira),
Necrolyte Xian for a snowball and 100T, Actionizer for flowers in a 
vase and a Non-vendo Blue painted Rose head, and finally, Aule for
150T.  

Congrats to all my racers, and remember, every Monday at 5 PM WAT in
the turf named Dreamland, be there with your racing sneaks on.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
MONDAY GHOST RACING - JUNE 17                         By Acolyte Serena
-----------------------------------------------------------------------



They came to race, and when the dust settled, CyberMage1 and Necrolyte
Xian were still tied in first place for the month.

Winning one each were Kira for a Frosty White Spray can, Actionizer I 
won some non-vendo blue paint, Damia won a cowgirl head (my personal
favorite) but this had non-vendo steel hair.  Very distinguished look
if I do say so myself.

Winning two races each were CyberMage1 for 100T, Briar Hamadryad won
100T and a chill pill (love their small size), Tom Brainless won 
150T, and Necrolyte Xian won a fern and 50T.

Which brings us to the last one for the month........ (which normally
you wouldn’t see printed till next week)

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
MONDAY GHOST RACING - JUNE 24                         By Acolyte Serena
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
GIF for this Story - GR0696.GIF

Here’s how the races looked for this week....

 1) JayVee - 50T
 2) Necrolyte Xian - Hot Choclate
 3) CyberMage1 - 50T
 4) Kira - Dry_Sea_Moss
 5) Necrolyte Xian - 50T
 6) CyberMage1 - Valentine Heart
 7) Actionizer - 50T
 8) Davy - Non-Vendo Red Metal Head
 9) Kira - Chill Pill
10) Darkhorse - 100T

Which gave us a race off between CyberMage1 and Necrolyte Xian.  The 
winner was CyberMage1 who took the engraved smiley head.  As a reminder,
to insure fairness to all, any who have done the hack patch thing, to
make it so you can grab items without walking to them, don’t bother to
come racing unless you have it disabled.  It is not fair for anyone to
have an advantage such as that, and if neccesary, to insure it’s not
being used, we can turn every race into a head race with head race 
rules which will insure us being able to see anyone using the patch.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
FRIDAY GHOST RACING - JUNE 14                              By Darkhorse
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Hiya all <f6>. This month is shaping up to be a great set of races. 
There looks to be a great race off if the leaders stick with it. Except 
for a couple of very embarrassing goofs on my part everything has been 
going smoothly. Wonder what you guys, (and Ladies) will be racing for 
this month? :)

Anyway here are the results for Friday June 14th.

Race #1: Snowball..........................Mage Counselor Sidekick
     #2: Long_Life_Thousand_Year_Egg.......Julie S
     #3:Flowers............................Julie S
     #4:Dr_Chiu’s_Chill_Pill + 100 tokens..LumMoose, Duckolyte Sr. Wing
     #5:Picnic Basket......................Davy Joe
     #6:Fern ..............................Mage Counselor Sidekick
     #7:Key_To_Happiness...................Stacey M



     #8:Non vendo Blue Paint set...........Wild One
     #9:Energy_Stim_Suspension.............LumMoose, Duckolyte Sr. Wing
    #10:Rare colored Lacy Heart Heard......Stacey M
    #11:100 tokens.........................Cr!tter
    #12:Voo-Doo_Doll.......................Wild One
    #13:50 tokens..........................Damia
    #14: 100 tokens........................Jet Duke

As it stands after 2 races in the lead are Wild One, LumMoose, 
Duckolyte Sr. Wing, and Mage Counselor Sidekick with 4 wins each and 
followed closely by Jet Duke with 3 wins. Good luck all in this months 
championships.

I would like to thank King Alexander the Pompous for pointing out that 
I didn’t split the tokens I put down for the last race and also Jet 
Duke for returning them after she won them. Not many people would have 
and since it was all the tokens I had. I really REALLY appreciate it 
thanks you 2. I think my racers are the best thanks to all of you.  :)

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
FRIDAY GHOST RACING - JUNE 21                              By Darkhorse
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Hiya all <f6>. Despite the fact that 2 of my prizes were stolen this 
weeks races were very hard on the racers. A lot of fast people showed 
up and made it quiet difficult for the leaders to win. Once all the 
dust cleared one racer is alone at the top. Congratulations go out to 
Sidekick for leading every in the race for the Smiley Head championship 
trophy.

Race #1: Dry_Sea_Moss......................Julie S.
     #2:100t...............................Sidekick
     #3:Non Vendo Red Paint Set............Davy
     #4:Boo-Boo_Bear.......................Davy
     #5:100t...............................LumMoose, Duckolyte Sr. Wing
     #6:100t...............................Free Fall
     #7:Dr_Chiu�s_Chill_Pill + 100t........FreeFall
     #8:horseshoe..........................Sidekick
     #9:Fern...............................Agent 0069
    #10:Rare colored Lacy Heart Heard......X Crusher X
    #11:Sack...............................Agent 0069
    #12:Spider.............................Ansuu
    #13:100 tokens.........................Julie S

This week I�d like to thank Wild One and Wild Too for donating a bunch 
of those Boo-Boo_Bears for my races. It really helps out. Join us for 
the last race next week on Friday the 28th 11 am WAT in the turf 
�Dreamland� for the final round of racing for the month of June. Who 
will be crowned Champion? Will it be Sidekick who holds the lead? Or 
will side have a bad day and LumMoose catch up? Either way it should 
be very exciting so be there....

NOTICE: An avatar with no head wearing the medium build female body 
with original colors stole both a Hot chocolate and a pink valentine. 
The first time her name was Avatar 4988. She logged off and came back 
on after changing her name to Didu and stole the Pink Valentine. This
avatar is banned from the ghost races until she 1) Makes restitution
and 2) serves a suspension determined by the hosts.  Due to the fact
that this avatar is possibly new, we would like to take this oppor-
tunity to ask our regular to inform us of any names this person uses,
and also encourage them to have her contact one of the hosts to open



discussions on her actions. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
CHAOS, Inc - June 20                                      By Marianne G
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Not many showed up for my CHAOS version of Jepordy Trivia.  I’m so 
disappointed!  Course, that did mean more of the pot for those who
made it to the end of the Game.  

CHAOS, Inc is held every Thursday at 5 PM WAT (8PM EDT) in the turf
named Dreamland.  Just take one of the elevators in the turf building
up to that address.  It is a place where new games are developed, old
games are given new twists and life, and no one knows what the hostess
is up to.  As it is different every time, come early for instructions.
Hostesses are Marianne G and Acolyte Milen.

We had Anais, Kira and Piemur to answer questions on Kennedy, Beatles,
England, Disney and Stars and Star Trek.  The frog with the most
answer, coming away with 3200 points was Piemur!  Kira ended with 1100
points, and Anais, (who had to leave early) had 500.

You think it was killing off the players the other game that kept them
away?  Naw... CHAOS players are tough!  A little death can’t hurt them.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
MatchMAYkers Date!                                            Mistweave
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
EDITORS NOTE:  In May, the Bloodline ran an event one night called
Match MAYkers, based on the old TV Show, The Dating Game.  We kept
the contestants up in clouds till they could be seperated, so no one
knew who was asking the question, or answering, (as they were relayed
by the hosts) until the choice of date were made.  We asked the
contestants that played to write up their experiences, and following
is the second  we are presenting in the CLARION.  We are doing
them in the order they came in, if you haven’t sent yours in yet,
please do... 

Match MAKers Date by Mistweave

Drat! The gentle reminder came through ESP of my commitment to this 
event.  Things were already well in progress when I arrived.  Knowing 
how busy a host gets during an event, I let Marianne know I’d arrived 
and settled into the clouds to watch.  While watching, I realized I had 
no idea of my place in the scheme of this event and made the assumption 
that I would be on a panel of the 3 hidden contestants  questioned. 
After some confusion I was informed that I would be questioning a hidden 
panel of 3, that I got to choose a date.  Oh butterflies!!!  That meant 
I needed to have questions ready!

With a leap of hope, I discovered there were not enough contestants to 
finish the game.  Ah ha!  I would not need questions, I could just 
smile and go home having watched and enjoyed the game.  Marianne G is an 
excellent hostess, and will not have her plans diverted! <laughing>  
With the help of her co-hosts they began a determined ESP search for 
the additional contestants needed to finish. 

Match MAKers is build around the blind date idea, so I could not very 
well ESP anyone I knew and say, "Hey come play and maybe I will pick 
you as my blind date!" I did check to see if anyone I knew was inworld, 
then focused on creating questions to ask. Ah the blessings of those 



minutes to ponder!

The 3 bachelors (ghosts) were taken off into another room.  I unghosted 
next to Marianne and began to ask my questions.  My knees were knocking 
I was so nervous!!  The butterflies in my stomach had turned into stamp-
eding herd .. who was back there hidden?   Slowly ... ever so slowly 
the answers to my questions began arriving.  

My hat is off to the 3 bachelors that participated.  Each of them had 
wonderful answers and played the game well.  As the moment of my 
decision arrived I wondered if the whole world could hear my knees 
knocking!  It was very difficult to make a choice!  Decision finally 
made, I got to meet the two I did not choose for my date.  Both of them 
known to me - great guys that anyone would have been lucky to go on a 
date with.  Great sports for playing.

The moment of discovery, I could hardly breath, knees knocking, butter-
flies flying, then poof, my date appeared.  I knew I had chosen well, 
and a big smile split my face.  Our date was to be on an island beach, 
and we were escorted to this secret locale.

The scent of fresh roses wafted up from the vases set strategically 
amidst the tropical ferns on this beach.  Champagne sat chilling (soda 
too), for our refreshment.  Hearts decorated the edge of the beach, as 
well as chests to pack away all our wondrous prizes it.  The sand 
glistened pale and warm against the depth of the blue water.  The care 
that had gone into creating this little beach was apparent, and we 
thanked our escort with bemusement.

Knees knocking loudly again, I almost panicked being alone on this 
beautiful beach with my date.  Blind dating arrrgh!  A perfect 
gentleman, my date poured champagne and we both relaxed as we talked of 
simple things.  We build sand-castles of dreams in the sand and 
discovered more about each other.  Suddenly we noticed the hours had 
slipped away.  Since the beach was ours to share for an entire week, he 
wrote our names in the sand as we parted each smiling.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Clover’s Collectibles Auction Results - June 17               By Clover
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Clover’s Collectibles June 17 Auction Results

Ornament               Duckolyte Cyrus N.            2,650
Flower                 Duckolyte Cyrus N.              950
Flowers                Sharon Stoned                 1,000
Fern                   Flirt                         1,000
Duck Head*             Duckolyte Lady Rebel          1,055
Blue 98                Aurora Australis              1,400
Red 62                 Sektor                        1,200
Fern                   Miranda One                   1,000
Heart Chest            Duckolyte Larry Lamb          1,600
Rose Head              Duckolyte Askani, Sr. Wing    2,800
Flowers                Enya                          1,050
Peppermint             Swifty                        1,501
Halloween Bag          Duckolyte Larry Lamb          3,000
Ornament - Drum        Duckolyte Larry Lamb          1,250
Rose Head* - Gold      Aurora Australis              2,350
Gingerbread Head       Xian                          4,500
Snowball               Necrolyte White Rose            950
Hot Chocolate          Billolyte Bill Gates            350



Pizza                  Aurora Australis                350
Valentine              Kaiserfuchs                     850
Heart Chest            Judge Dred                    1,400
Flowers                DymLyte Avatar 2000           1,100
Lacy Heart Head        Duckolyte Lady Rebel          1,250
Lacy Heart Head        Miranda One                   1,050
Halloween Bag          Swifty                        4,000
Valentine              My Name is Fancy              1,200
Green 45               Askani, Duckolyte Sr. Wing    1,150
Baby Bear              Aurora Australis              1,850
Baby Bear              Sharon Stoned                 1,600
Ornament               Courtlyn Cox                  2,650
Christmas Elf Head     lil’ angel                   14,000
Vampire Head           Acolyte Mivo                  9,999
Black 92               LeadMan                       1,750
Green 57/Green 109     Duckolyte Larry Lamb          1,500
Green 45               lil’ angel                    1,600

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Clover’s Collectibles Auction Results - June 24               By Clover
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Another successful auction at the CC turf was had by all.  This weeks
results are:

Gingerbread Head            Princess Lovely             4,600
Ornament Candy Cane         Daz Dogg                    2,550
Halloween Bag               Berry                       3,500
Fern                        Ysis                        1,300
Baby Bear                   Magda                       1,550
Rose Head* Green 45         Larry Lamb, Duckolyte Wing  2,000
Halloween Bag               Julianna                    3,750
Pink Spray                  Lag O’Morph                 2,201
Stocking                    Kira                        4,100
Baby Bear                   Mage LeadMan                1,470
Flowers                     Melissa Magik               1,000
Lacy Heart Head*            Melissa Magik               1,100
Rose Head*                  Flash                       2,300
Flowers                     Sharon Stoned               1,353
Rose Head*                  Agis                        1,000
Ornament - Snowman          Berry                       2,000
Boyenberry Pie              Princess Lovely               600
Jungle Fruit                MEAF                          700
Pizza                       Tamera                        600
Rose Head*                  Berry                       2,000
Green 57/Green 109          Larry Lamb                  1,850
Martian Head                Ysis                        1,200
Chest - Burgandy            Mage LeadMan                1,800
Valentine                   Moon Stone                  1,100
Red 62                      Moon Stone                  1,050
Steel 78/Brown 13           lil’ angel                  1,818
Candy                       Mage LeadMan                2,300

Door Prize Winners:
Berry - Snowball
Dead Ed - Pizza

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Duckolyte Benefit Auction - June 12                       By Disco Duck
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
The Duckolyte auction was a great success with many rare and unique 



items being sold.  We had a wonderful guest hostess this week, Clover, 
who finally got a Clue!, and even that cost her a pretty gold token.  
Actually it was 42,000 of them.  We had some very happy people who got 
their hands on rare items such as a Monster head, a Skull Ornament, and 
of course the now infamous Clue! Congratulations to all of our high 
bidders.  We thank you for your patronage and hope you will stop by 
next week, Wednesday, June 19th for the next edition of the Duckolyte 
Benefit Auction.  We’ll have more rare and unique items for you to 
gobble up, this and every Wednesday night at 6:00PM WAT at the Duck 
Hunt (Turf).

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Duckolyte Benefit Auction - June 19                       By Disco Duck
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
This was another good week for the Duckolyte Benefit Auction.  We made 
21 sales consisting of 22 individual items.  The highlight of the 
auction was the sale of a rare Christmas Wreath, Candy Head, and a 
Torgensen Teddy.  We had some very good buys on items as you can see in 
the sale list below:

                          Duckolyte Benefit Auction
                           Summary of Items Bought

                                                        Price
    Bought By                   Item ID                 Sold

Aldus                           Pink Body Spray          2100 
Aldus                           Peppermint               2050 
Aldus                           Lacy Heart Head          1600 
                                Rare Gold Lace
Aldus                           Flowers                  1400 
Aldus                           Flowers                  1300 
Carol B                         Christmas Wreath        14000 
Dago Duck                       Heart Chest              1000
Dennis S                        Baby Bear                2000 
Gwenhwyfar, Lady Artema         Gingerbread Head         4200 
Kaiserfuchs                     Blue 80/4                 888 
                                2 left
Kaiserfuchs                     White Body Spray         1250 
                                2 left
Koa                             Male Duck Head           1000 
                                Rare Gold
Lady Thrice                     Female Duck Head         2100 
                                Rare White/Pink
Leadman, Duckolyte Wing         Torgensen Teddy          6543
lil’ angel                      Steel Body Spray          650 
                                1 left
lil’ angel                      Steel Body Spray          650 
                                1 left
Magnolia                        Fern                     1450 
Marvelous Melinda               Heart Chest              1050 
Melissa T, Duckolyte Wing       Kimi Head                1300 
                                Rare Blonde
Mrs Jeff Gordon                 Candy Head               4150 
Mrs Jeff Gordon                 Fern                     1350
Proud Feather, Duckolyte Wing   Rose Head                2050 
                                Rare White

We will be doing the Duckolyte Benefit Auction again on Wednesday, 
June 26, 1996 in the Duck Hunt at 6:00PM WAT.  So stop on by and see 



the Best Entertainment Value in all of Kymer and remember to Bid High 
and Bid Often.  The proceeds from this event go right back into your 
community in the form of prize for Ghost Racing and TriviaMaster.

Though a full list hasn’t been set, here are some highlights for next 
weeks auction.  We once again will have a rare Red Christmas Light 
Ornament and a Frost Elf Head.  

The Duckolyte Benefit Auction is currently accepting consignment items.  
There is a 10% consignment fee.  See the following authorized avatars 
for consignment information:

Raptor, Duckolyte Sr Wing
Brains, Wing Commander
Askani, Duckolyte Sr Wing
Larry Lamb, Duckolyte Wing
Duckolyte Sassy Wild Cat

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Duckolyte Ghost Races - June 16  By Disco Duck, Wing, Special Projects
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Even the most efficient and rollicking of Krewes can find that a float 
gets swamped now and then, and the Krewe of the Duckolytes is no 
exception.

On Sunday, June 16, a violent thunderstorm kept LumMoose, Duckolyte 
Senior Wing, away from his modem and drying some very wet feathers.  
Therefore, Duckolyte Ghost Racing could not be held as scheduled.  The 
Krewe sincerely apologizes to all the aficionados of this time-honored 
Kymer sport, and supporters of the Duckolyte event.

LumMoose reports that his feathers are now dry, preened, and that he 
will once again host Duckolyte Ghost Races on Sunday, June 23, at 
7:00 a.m. WAT in the turf Duck Hunt.

Reminder:

Monthly Standings:
     4 WINS:
          Unga-Bunga, Duckolyte Wing
     3 WINS:
          OM
     2 WINS:
          Davy
          Dedannan SrK
          Raindrop
          Ansuu
          Briar Hamadryad
          Darkhorse
     1 WIN:
          Passion
          szivarvany

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Duckolyte Trivia Master - June 16                        By Disco Duck
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
A sudden business trip forced Brains, Wing Commander, to take wing and 
to cancel last Sunday’s session of Duckolyte TriviaMaster.  Brains has 
now rejoined the flock in Kymer so be prepared to test your rapid 
reflexes and mental might against other competitors on Sunday, June 23, 



at 7:00 p.m. WAT in the turf Duck Hunt.

Reminder:

**** Special Prize ****

The prize this month will be a Smiley Head especially engraved from
the Oracles. The standings for the month of June are:

 Julie S.                     10 Points
 Cut-Me-Own-Throat-Dibbler     3 Points
 Kewl                          3 Points
 @Dark Sun@, Duckolyte Wing    2 Points
 Jadelin                       2 Points
 Jayvee                        1 Point
 Unga-Bunga, Duckolyte Wing    1 Point

The Monthly Champion is determined by weekly winners using the
following point system:

 1st Place = 5 Points
 2nd Place = 3 Points
 3rd Place = 2 Points
 4th Place = 1 Point

This is the second-last week of the month, but you can still
to qualify for monthly prizes. The prizes are outstanding, and the 
satisfaction of being a monthly winner is immense, so be sure not 
to miss out on the prizes and the fun. Join Brains, Wing Commander,
the Krewe of the Duckolytes and other hopeful competitors in the turf
Duck Hunt for another session of Duckolyte TriviaMaster.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Duckolyte Shell Game - June 16     By Disco Duck, Wing Special Projects
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
On Saturday, June 15, in the turf "Duck Hunt", the new, eagerly-awaited 
Duckolyte Shell Game was ably hosted by Brains, Wing Commander, 
co-hosted by Askani, Duckolyte Senior Wing, with LumMoose, Duckolyte 
Senior Wing providing security and fifteen Duckolytes acting as Shell 
Shills and the Acolyte Staff filling in so that some of the Duckolytes
could play at least one round.

The Duckolyte Shell Game is hide and seek with a twist. The Shell 
Shills pass the locked prize chests among themselves, trying to confuse 
the gathered ghosts as much as possible.  There are two objects of the 
game:  
1)  Keeping track of which Shell Shills are holding the chests when the 
host calls "time"; and 
2)  Finding and tagging on to a Shell Shill somewhere in Kymer.

The game is played in Waves, and the winner of each wave is qualified 
to compete in a Championship Round.  The winner of every Wave selects 
one of the locked prize chests, which is opened by the host in view of 
all the gathered ghosts.  Some of the prize chests contain rare items, 
and some contain current vendo merchandise, but every prize is worth 
several hundred tokens.  Some of the rare items contained in the prize 
chests have a value of several thousand tokens.

The winners of each Wave are also qualified to compete in one of the 
Championship Rounds for some rare and very special prizes.



Following is a list of the Wave Winners and the prizes contained in 
the chests they selected:

KOA-Lacey Heart Head
Xian-Panda Head
Leadman-Cathead
Sir Jer’s-Duckhead (painted rare blue)
CyberMage-Orange Chest, snowball
ScwartFuchs-Wendy Head
EdelFuchs-Rose Head (rare pink)
Pagan-BoomBox
Ropes-Werner Head (rare black & blue)
Swiftess-Rosehead (rare black)
Renegade-Flowers
Kira-Sack with rare Green Head & Body paints)
LumMoose-Heart Chest with Valentine & Snowball
PowerP - Rose Head (rare steel)

Following are the winners of the Championship Rounds, the chests they 
selected, and the rare prize the chest contained:

Ropes, Duckolyte Wing selected Chest #2 which contained an engraved 
Lightbulb Head.

Edelfuchs selected Chest #1 which contained heart chest packed with a 
rare-gold rose head, rare-gold body paint, a valentine, and a snowball.

Xian selected Chest #3 which contained a heart chest, fern, lacy 
heart head with rare-painted lace, rare body paint, and hot chocolate

LumMoose selected Chest #4 which contained a heart chest, rare-blue 
rose head, rare blue body paint, and a snowball.

With its treasure trove of prizes and fabulous, frenetic fun,  all 
players of the Duckolyte Shell game were all winners, even if they 
didn’t take home a prize.

Be sure to join The Krewe of the Duckolytes in the turf Duck Hunt on 
Saturday, July 20, for the next installment of the Duckolyte Shell 
Game. Watch the Inworld Schedule section of the WorldsAway Community 
Forum and the CLARION for announcement of the new game time.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Magier2890’s Secret Contest Results                       By Magier2890
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
The winner of this weeks Secret Contest is *W84ME* and RAJA.  Once a 
week at a time and date of my choosing, I place a gift box somewhere in 
the city.  This may contain tokens, a new head, a birdcage, or some 
other prize.  The first person to find the box gets to keep the prize 
and the box.

The two winners agreed to split the prize.

                               >>**|**<<

                        >>**|**< POETRY >**|**<<

-----------------------------------------------------------------------



Poetry Corner                                    By Moonlight Knight
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Since the passing of some important avatars I have written this poem.  
This is a serious issue of MK’s Poetry Corner.

Farewell

Farewell to the bushy clump close to the river
And the flags where the butter-bump hides in forever;
Farewell to the weedy nook, hemmed in by waters;
Farewell to the miller’s brook and his three bonny daughters;
Farewell to them all while in the Realworld I lie-
In the realworld a thrall sees nought but the sky.

Shut out are the green fields and birds in the bushes;
In the realworld nothing builds, blackbirds or thruses.
Farewell to the old mill and dash of the waters,
To the miller and, dearer still, to his three bonny daughters.

In the nook, the larger burdock grows near the green willow;
In the flood, round the moor-cock dashes under the billow;
To the old mill farewell, to the lock, pens, and waters,
To the miller himself, and his three bonny daughters.

* In rememberance of Acolyte Libra and SunRay Dream Keeper.

Moonlight Knight
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                      $ $ $ ADVERTISEMENTS $ $ $

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
BUSINESSES AND SERVICES
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
//WA Photography Service                     By Acolyte VIQer and staff
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
     Our prices are very reasonable. Special editing services and
custom photos also available. We will help you remember that special
moment. Format of your choice available. Reprints available, in case
of lost photos!
     For service, contact Acolyte Sunray VIQer at 70724,425 and we
will make your arrangements with our staff.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
//G&G Services
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
G&G Services are proud to present their range of new services:

o Web Page Design - from only 30T per set
o Web access for those who can’t access the Web - 10T per page/site
o Cheat provision - 2T per cheat
   Can’t win a game? We have cheats for 90% of games!
o Cyber-Hunting - 5T per find
   Looking for a particular person, article or page? We can do it for
   a very small fee!

To inquire about any of these brilliant services, please e-mail :



      George - 100745,2707
      Gary   - 101603,2730

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
//Moon Design                                               aprilsmoon
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
    Want a special portrait of the real you?
    Want an unusual piece of art for your new turf?
    Want a greeting card so unusual that the recipient will never
    forget you?
MOON DESIGN can custom design anything you can imagine and things you
have never even dreamed. Each graphic is an original work of art.
Your graphic will be delivered in JPEG, GIF, or the format of your
choice. Prices are determined on an individual basis and are
surprisingly affordable. References and samples available on request.
Email 102514,3721 or ESP aprilsmoon inworld.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
//Matchmaker service                          Kage Solo and Kaylam Solo
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Are you looking for FRIENDSHIP or even LOVE? Then we are here to
assist you in your search! We have set up an organization to help
avatars become friends and meet with other avatars inworld. Download
FRIENDS.ZIP from WORLDS AWAY LIFE in the community forum for a
questionnaire to fill in. For more information ESP either Kage Solo
or Kaylam Solo Inworld.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
//LeadMan’s European Collectibles                               LeadMan
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Weekly auctions of rare items that are not available in vendos at 
European times!

We are accepting consignment of rare items for future sales.
We charge 10% for items placed on consignment.
If you have rare items you wish to place on consignment,
please contact the following avatars inworld or via E-Mail

Mage LeadMan 100413,1430
Necrolyte Little Princess-LMW 102310,2123

We need the following information:
* Avatar Name
* User-UID
* Item Name
* Minimum starting bid
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
//Personalized WA Clocks                            Alienyte Wyld Carde
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Have you downloaded the Wyld’s WA Clock from the forum?
Are you tired of seeing my ugly mug holding said clock?
NOW from Wyld Karde software:
Personalized WA Clocks!
For just 50T (plus package and posting) YOU can own a copy of the WA
clock software with the picture of your choice!  The readout window
will be moved to fit your picture at no extra cost! E-mail me, Prime
Alienyte Wyld Karde, at 101467,470 for your copy.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
//Clover’s Collectibles                                          Clover



-----------------------------------------------------------------------
          The Dreamscape’s premier dealer of rare heads
             and items no longer available in vendos.

                             --><--

We are here to serve you. We are accepting consignment of rare items 
for future sales. Consignment fee is 20% of selling price.  All items 
will be auctioned to the highest bidder.

If you have rare or hard to obtain items you wish to place on 
consignment, please contact one of our staff via Email (All CIS UIDs 
and information supplied will be handled in a professional and 
confidential manner):

Clover     73071,1252
Passion   102443,1111

Please supply the following information:

-Consignor Avatar Name
-Consignor UID (if different from UID on Email)
-Item Names
-Minimum starting bids for each item
-Locale for collecting consignment item
-Proposed time for collection of consignment item

You will receive return Email either confirming the meeting or 
proposing an alternate meeting time. Please allow 1-2 days for a 
response.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
//Couple Counseling Center       Sunray Mage Darien-GK and QuietWinds
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Hello fellow Kymerians! Is your marriage in shambles? Life in 
distress? Or just seeking good advice, come to CCC! The Couples 
Counseling Center is open and ready to take our first customers! 
If you have any questions you can E-Mail  me at 70004,2324 or ESP 
Sunray Mage Darien-GK  or QuietWinds inworld. You can also schedule 
appointments at that time, if you are ready to.  This is completely 
confidential.  The information that passes in those halls are 
between the counselor and the customer. If you would like to stay 
anonymous during the meeting, I can meet you at a neutral locale 
and talk to you as a ghost. Our fees are 50T per 15 min.  Which is 
quite reasonable.  We guarantee success or your money back!

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
//**WHEELS ON FIRE LIMO SERVICE**
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Hi.  I’m Karynda, your worlds away ride (as in wheels) Need to get 
somewhere *FAST*? Need to find that item or place? Want to whisper 
with that special someone without the hassle of driving?
 
     Price:  I work for tips (as in tokens)
     Hours on Duty: Whenever I can

For all you politicians and lovers, talk and gift giving will be 
held in the strictest confidence!

Esp me and I’ll come to you!



Excuse all the names <F8>:  Karynda, Karynda2, Karynda3, Karynda4 or
Karynda5 <F7>

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
//Duckolyte Kymer with Melissa T                              Melissa T
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
     Ever find yourself wandering around late at night, wishing you
could find a Kymer game?  Ever get stood up by the special someone, 
and have nothing to do inworld?
     Well, you can come to Mel’s Parlor in the turf building. I host
Duckolyte Kymer with Melissa T on Sunday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
nights at 9:00pm WAT. Drop in, and you could win one of our large 
pots.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
//Vivid Ads                                              Joe Blowsem UP
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
VIVID ADs is a graphics and advertising company in WA. VIVID Ads
makes top quality computer graphics for all advertising purposes. We
even design advertisements! Cheap, low everyday prices will only make
it convenient for your needs, large detailed pictures are about 350T.
And "pocket sized" are only 60T - 80T! We make all styles and formats
for both PC and MAC. Interested in expanding your advertising with 
eye-catching pictures? Drop us a line at CIS 73357.1576 for
information on our products. Or catch me inworld, <<Joe Blowsem UP>>

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
//WorldsAway Yellow and White Pages                         GermanGiant
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

     For the most complete listing of inworld businesses, and the
ONLY single listing of resident avatars, check out the WorldsAway
Yellow & White Pages!
     Whether to find a service, check to see which businesses are
already operating inworld, or to verify the correct spelling or
User ID of an avatar, the WA Yellow & White Pages is the BEST source
available! We also list you WWW Homepage and set links on the Web
version of the  Yellow Pages:

   http://ourworld.compuserve.com/homepages/germangiant/yellow.html

You can download a copy of the WA Yellow & White Pages in the WA
Forum library, Newsstand Section, filename YELLOW.TXT, or get it on
the Web!
     Thanks to all the WAYP customers for making it a success! If you
have any questions or would like to place an ad, contact GermanGiant,
Big Kahoona, Necrolyte Xian SrK, Hotspot, Mr. Nice Guy or Sunray
Dream Keeper.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
//Turf-Mart                     Badgerette, Rudolfo, Happy Little Trees
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
*Do you feel aggravated when the pawn machine only gives you a few
 tokens for something that cost you 400?

*Do you live in a turf, but the pawn machine is clear across WA?
 Turf-Mart is in a very convenient location and we ALWAYS pay more 
 than the pawn machine!

We buy & sell used items and also have rare items such as rose heads 



& valentine chests! We offer a Lay-A-Way plan for those who would 
rather make payments on some of the more expensive items.

$$$ Whether old or new...we are here to make buying that special 
item easy to do. $$$ So for the best prices in town, shop at 
Turf-Mart! LOCATED in the "TURF-MART" turf! 

ESP Badgerette, Rudolfo, or Happy Little Trees

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
//PLAY BINGO WITH NICOLE
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Wake Up WA with Nicole’s Jackpot Bingo! Wake up and win some t’s or a
rare prize. Bets are 120 full bet 70 for half bet. The more people the
more the t’s. At Harlequin Games -- Beginning at 9am - 11am Daily.
*Also* come get ready for bed with Nicole’s Nightly Jackpot Bingo
starting at 10pm till whenever you just can’t press BINGO any more!!!

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
COMMUNITY NOTICES
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
//NUbie YUniversity
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
                **Turn newbiehood from a week to an hour**

Thursdays 6 to 9 am WAT  TURF:  School -- More hours available soon!
Learn the basics: 
     Your way around with a tour
     Turn, Walk & Stand where you want
     Worlds Away Economics
     The 3 W’s of getting help (Who, When & Where)
     How to avoid stealing and being stolen from
     Donations gratefully accepted <F7> now or later
Owner: Karynda, Karynda2, Karynda3, Karynda4 or Karynda5
Partner:  Sejanus
Teachers:  To be listed soon

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
//Coolytegang Forming            
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
                        HI *PaRtY aNiMaLs*!

We’re searching for new members for the Coolytegang!

As a Coolyte, ya make parties and have sUnNy fUnNy FUN!!!
 
To become a Coolyte, download the application form "COOLYTE.TXT"
 (English/German) from the "WorldsAway Life" section in the WorldsAway
Forum.
 
                Be an PaRtY aNiMaL and join the Coolytegang!
 
For special questions or to become a Coolyte e-mail to 
Coolyte Boss IN-T, 101654,1320

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
//Duckolyte Information Available
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Duckolyte Info:  The Krewe of the Duckolytes is founded upon the
historic carnival traditions of role-playing, fun, entertainment,



celebration, benevolence, and good citizenship. Our motto is: 
Friendship, Fun and Benevolence.  If you are interested in becoming 
a member, please download our application (duckap.txt), Constitution,
and Bylaws, all located in the Worlds Away Life section of the 
forum library.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
//Kymer Community Services Information Packet             Normala Kelly
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
The Kymer Community Services Information packet is finally available
in the Newsstand section.  The brochure includes descriptions of many
of our programs, such as the Voices Poetry Project, Avatarobics,
Kymer Crime Victim Support, Kymer Avatar Peer Counseling, Vendoholics,
the Infatar Sandbox, Phantasus Fountains Country Club, and the new
Hunter Brown Academy...plus much more.

The title of the file is KCSINF.TXT.

Normala Kelly, Director, Kymer Community Services

                               $ $ $ $ $

Kymer Community Services is looking for single avatars.... both male
and female.... to join the Matchmaker service. There are men and
women avatars waiting to be matched to the mate of their Dreams!
Hurry.... love could be around the corner!
We are also looking for more avatars to join the E-mail Club which is
now being formed.

For information and info on how to apply, please see KCSINF.TXT in
the Newsstand library. Come join the fun!!!!!!

Normala Kelly
Director
Kymer Community Services

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
//Phantasus Adoption Agency
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
For many months now I have witnessed the formation of many special 
relationships in the Dreamscape. However until now only the
relationship of marriage has been recognized under Kymerian and
Phantasian Law. The Phantasus Adoption Agency is now here to provide
avatars and inanimate objects alike with the chance now to officiate
the parent-child relationship in the eyes of Morpheus.

For everyone out there who shares a special bond with another avatar
or who has that special teddy/infantar/fuzzy in their life and
desires a way to make it legal we are here to serve you.
The officiating can be something as simple as a library upload or as 
elaborate as a wedding ceremony. It’s the family’s decision. =-)

If you would like to book an appointment or have any questions please 
email me at 102212,1117 or reply to this via forum message.

Phantasus Department of Social Services:

~Birth Certificates          ~Teleporter’s Operator Licence
~Death Certificates          ~Passports
          ~Almost anything else you can think of.



-----------------------------------------------------------------------
//WAMacro
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Version 2.0 of WAMacro is now available in forum library 5.

It contains the following additions:
- Toolbar
- Comment lines
- PgUp/PgDn/Up/Down scrolls the WorldsAway message window whenever 
  WAMacro is activated
- A "humanize" option, which tries to make the output more natural by 
  changing the line delays depending on the line length
- Ctrl+F2 inserts the text "^{F2}", Ctrl+F3 inserts "^{F3}", etc.
- All special characters work, like the "hug" characters ("{}"), and 
other Alt+xxxx combinations, e.g. left arrow (Alt+0129)

Check out the updated help file for further information.

Regards,
Shaker

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
HELP WANTED
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
//DIVINATORY EXPERTS NEEDED                               By Creiddylad
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Use your skills and talents inworld to earn good tokens!  I am looking
for PSYCHICS, TAROT READERS, ASTROLOGERS, NUMEROLOGISTS, RUNE READERS-
any and ALL KINDS of DIVINATORY EXPERTS--- e-mail me at 104141,160 and
tell me a little about what you do!

Creiddylad

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
//Investors Needed                                        By Nicole2812
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Investors Needed - No gimmicks- Need people who would like to profit
with little work, but will be involved in a new and exciting
development. For more info contact me in world Nicole2812 or email 
me at 72274,101

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
LOST/FOUND/BUY/SELL/TRADE
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
//WANTED: SOLDIER ORNAMENT
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

I am very interested in obtaining a "Soldier" Christmas ornament.
(I am also interested in the "girl in red dress" ornament, but a 
"soldier" takes priority.)  I have some rare items to trade, and am 
trying to save my tokens as well (how ’bout an installment plan?).  
Please contact me, Cassandra Kane, at 75207,2054 if you are interested. 

Thank you very much!

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
//WANTED: CHESS PIECE HEAD
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Hi all! I have recently heard that there is another Chess Piece head 



somewhere in Kymer besides Artema’s, I am desperately looking for it, 
if you have any information about it, or have it yourself please 
reply. Thank you!

                                                CyberMage  102166,617

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
//WANTED: TEDDY BEARS
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Any spare rare teddies? I’m looking for a Torgersen Teddy, and a few 
Baby Bears. I will pay well for them, and maybe trade some rare heads
for them. If u have a Torgersen Teddy, or a Baby Bear that I could buy,
e-mail «Joe Blowsem UP» at 73357.1576 with your name and the price.

Thanks,
«Joe Blowsem UP»

------------------------------------------------------------------------
TURF NOTES
------------------------------------------------------------------------
//TURF RENTALS
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Need somewhere to host a game?

Taking a date out for the evening but have no home to bring him/her 
back to?

Have a special event and just need to rent a turf for a few hours?

I have a 2 room turf that I am willing to rent out for just 30T an hour.
To make a reservation ESP me -- BADGERETTE

#####################################################################
                     ==/ CLARION COLOPHON /==

PLEASE NOTE THAT THERE ARE NEW EMAIL ADDRESSES TO SEND SOME OF THE
INFORMATION TO!  PLEASE NOTE THESE CHANGES FOR FUTURE REFRENCE!
The Staff of the CLARION Thanks You.

- How To Publish In The Kymer Clarion -

Waking World CIS email address:      72007,221
Deadline:                            12:00 noon WAT every Sunday

Letters to the Editors:
     We’d like your feedback! Please send letters to the above email
     address with the subject LETTER TO EDITORS. 

Articles, poetry, etc.:
     Do you have a poem you’d like published? An Article? Submit them
     to the above email address with the subject of ARTICLE
     SUBMISSION. The Kymer Clarion is currently token-free to all
     members; thus, we are not presently paying for submissions. 

Advertisements:
     All ads should be submitted in email or private forum message to
     the email address noted above and should be marked ADVERTISEMENT.
     Please make them as concise as possible!

Wedding Information:



     We are happy to provide you with a section of the Kymer Clarion
     where you can announce either a wedding to come or a wedding 
     that has already happened! If you would like your wedding 
     announced in these pages, please send the following marked 
     WEDDING INFO to the above Email Address.  Please include the 
     following:

          Name of Bride
          Name of Groom
          Oracle or Acolyte performing service
          Date of Wedding (to be held, or was held)
          Reception Location
          Members of the Wedding Party

Events & Game Reports:
     Event Schedule covers the following Wednesday through Thursday.

     The submission to the Kymer Clarion is IN ADDITION to submitting
     your event information to the Scheduling Group. The Kymer 
     Clarion assumes no responsibility for resolving scheduling 
     conflicts; this will remain under the jurisdiction of the 
     Scheduling Group.

     If currently recurring events are changed in any way, besides
     notifying the Scheduling Group, should you wish the Kymer 
     Clarion schedule of Events to reflect your event(s) accurately, 
     please *also* submit the change of information as noted above.

     Want everyone to know who won at your event?  Want to provide
     them with helpful information on how it was played?  Just want
     your winners to be able to see their name in print?  Send your
     submissions to the Kymer Clarion at the above address, and 
     we’ll let everyone know who won what and where!

     Please mark all material you do not wish published as NOT FOR 
     PUBLICATION. All mail to the Editors not so marked will be con-
     sidered for publication, subject to editing for clarity and space
     considerations.
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